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“ghrec times for auc dolla;

“af att virtue, 1san

Ha, to the best interests of then
feountry have always devoted much at

i kiowiedge, and a

| the opening germs of uenius, to turn
“the tumuliuary & conflicting passions,

& fichannel, 1s, in a great measure, the

§ tosk of (hose engaged in raising and
8educating youth.

3 &thosz

8 affections of the heart, and the powers

Band wise in all

with an infinite variety of objects, both

5 for our Rdvasiane, instruction, and en
i Ptertainment ;
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CONDITION,
Theprice of this pages WO

fj DULLARS per annum-—>ut paid]
i advance, ONE DOLLAR ANDiC

pyENTY FIVE CENTS onlyl
be charged.

Advertisements, making no more in

Jength than breadth, pal be inserted]
: and for ev

ery subsequent continuance twenty five)
eents.— 1 hose of greater length in
proportion —Rule or figure work
double those rate

PAID IN CAs at the time of insertion

No susscription will be received for
less than oneyear ; nor any paper dis-
continued notil all arrearages are paid

if the sabscriber does pot request

a discontinuance of his paper, at the
end ofthe year, it will be considered

eqpagement ;
forwardod accordingly .

is 3

ifi

‘will

nenas a
new

vr  
Subscribers wie have their papers

carried by the mail, tus be Jiuble for |

the postage.

Letters addressed

most Lipaid,

to thie mm

be
'

FOR THE PATI
That a coog cducation is the source;

unquestionable fact;

all countries removed from

education

rom has ever been considered an ob-
ct of primary importance ; ond those

and in
state of barbatism, Pl

re)
a“

of

tention to it, convinced that the per

petuity of their rights, civil and reli

gious, depends upon the diffusion of
correct formation of

the habits of youth.
To develop thei intetlectval ener-

gies, fo watc! 1 and cultivate with care

yrben unconuolied by reason, or thei
free ol experience, inte their proper

Hence it is, that ai
whose lot it is to formabhzs the

f the mind, should be morally and
mentally gralb!fied. bountitu

11 hinges, bas provided us

Jtavaluare,

, hike a kind and ju

didious pai xml s all her children
‘to a participa ion of her blessings; bu

as (he modes, sit and circum

stances of life , are various, so accident,

baieand education, has cosh iis pre.

dominating fluence, gives to ev.
ery wind its fartcuiar § Wher

nee 18 wanting, { pts
arehat fou35%butSmioenieh

cntChit, al

tu 211028,  
<celle

niiainnit

T y enilivate that imp ortant pai

to te the

tion.

of the work of cr

assrduaily } raisg

she cuiiosily, and aken the pist-

Jess aud dormantrowers of young
minds, we have only to point out to

them an inestimable sequisition, and

neit

andand
{al

WicH MUST BE];

and the paper,

imenis aie wanting ; the one is
—ilosing, while

ito be sausfied with any thing

{some specific result ;

to embell’'sh that «pearl of greater

price.” It is well known that internal

elegance beauty to ex ermal

{grace ; and} the brightest natural pow-

crs, the most Righty ornamented form.

or exalted station in life, cannot confer

happiness, nor they wi II pot make 2

person agreeable, nor scarcely respect

fable, in polished society, if he be totul-
{ly a stranger to that fherafity ofsenti

ment which a cultivated mind bestows ;

and further, destitute of this, he or she

will have manylanguishing hours not
known how to be disposed of, and wil!
often leel vnbent and relaxed, languic
and melancholy, somztimes averse tc
discharge the duties, and frequently
disqualificd evenfor relishing the plea
sures of ordinarylife. *

v Nothing,” says a learned author,
“ can fix esteem and pure respect, bu!

adds

 
that kind of Leauly and orpament.
which depends on the beauty and
plendour of a virtuous and enlighten
ed mind. +The least degree of under-
standing will be disgusted with exier-
nal attractions, if internal accomplish

always

the other is continualiy
A beauiiful character 1s as

the morning light, that shineth more

and more unto the perfect day. Sense,
spirii, sweetness are immortal ; all be-
sides withers hike grass.” The pow-
er of looks to please is diminished ev-
ery time they are seen, and when
these lose the power to please, the
soul will seek a soul; it will refuse

¢lse.

oregaming.

To promote the happiness and the
excellence of the individual, to render
him a valuable member of scciety, and
to accustom hira to aspire, by the reg
ular discharge ofall bis religious aand

   
awaits the good in a feware world, are!

the great ends which should be kept
in view, in the education of all, what
ever place in society they may be des-
tined to cccupy, from the son of the
meanest coltager, to the heir apparent
to the throne. But the indefinite ve-
riety of relations in which men stand
to each other, requires a corresponding
variety of acquirements, to enable them
to fill ther respective stations witl
respectability and satisfaction to them-
selves, and with advantage to the com-

munity to which they may beloog.

ducation, therelote, is either general
or particular—general while it regards
us as sentient, moral, and intellectual
beines, susceptible of happiness, anc
capable of improvement ; particularly.
when it 1s designed to qualify us fore
sore statisn or occupation in life. :
short, education, in the strictest accep

tation of the word, comprehendsevery
thing which has any influence in de
veloping the powers of the mind; an

the tendzncies of the heart ; therefore.
its object is to cultivate theintellectu-
al and mora

 
and education Ie}

aood or bad, proper or improper, Com
[plete ov deficient, as the course ofdis.

sipline is more or less conducive to the means aobtat a but, until

a larger nun r of the communky
seems more FiEhty {0 estimate the ad

vantages resulting froma well oultivat-} ©
ed mind, & manifests a greater dive
sition to aid and encourage the
whereby this is to be. correctly
ed, we cannot expect this bersefictal]

and bighly desirable object to be ef
fected. There are somie parents, in|
deed, who have iiberal minds, and who

me VS:

are possessed of a tnly cultivated %
taste, that know the ineffable advanta-|
ges and delights which fare derived
froma careful and correct education ;

and ave, therefore, desirous that their
children should enjoy the same refine-|
ment of mind, the same intellectual

resources, and a rational

themselves. But the sordid and iit

erate cannot, by the most direct reason-

ing, be made to comprehend the val-

ue of these attainments, the mast im-

portant object of which, is, to purily
the taste, cultivate the mind, barmon-
iz2 the affections, improve the ueder-
standing and heart's, and enhance the!

dignity of human vaiure. They con
molly dina gine thet it is)
appearance whic!

children espei
all qualifications are subervient toip |
ery of dress, and that a little Ditas

must make their t

respected,

uncertain ore supplics the place ofin
ternal resources. Consequently

bestow so much care and attention,

lavish every expense (hat can ia.

they

vised on thair personal decoration, toand

of

render them smlable, respected,

agreeable ; while they murmur |

adic

args

Jv, and form insurmountable obj ections
The
cha

au carey of
10 award
atePRINS,

meritonic exertions}
«%

\ ase

us

r
yong Os

obtain, {kind.

respect for:

ihe external

of Wid

nd

woe}

who labouries

that end, and as the means employed

are adequate, or inadequate, to its ac

£ omplishment. Io whatever light Ww

view education, it cannot fail to appeal
the most important

that can engsage the attention of man
When we contrast the ig

france, the rudeness, and the ESaoe

[ness of the savage, with the knowl

ledge, the refinement, and the resour

.s of eivilized man, the difference

(between them appear$ so wide that

‘they €an ha be regarded as of the
samc species. Yet, compare the in-

ant of the savage, with that cf the

arcly

Cy

[:

ters of other cr¢atures

cation

Inia

powers, with a view tcion all, both by the
i

subjectsly

will

subject to his controlyand tl
and the attainments ol! i

becomeiconcerns, as they have to piaot the

ic facultiesise
wil] be;‘sown in any soil;

ods of ail knowledge, which may be
but it 18 by prep

made subszrvient to his advintoge or [culture allone,thattthey can be cherish

his delight.
of education to the intel] ectual,
consequently to the happiness of man. !t

The untutored barbarian, like

beasts which he hunts for subsis
or from which he dreads destruction, |
acts merely under the guidance of i .t
stinct, or fromthe impulse of eppetite

or passion. A stranger to control
acknowledges vo law but his own iF
Not disciplined to subordination

trained to reflect on the relatior
society, and the duties which arisg out
of those relations, he submits D ng au-

thority, but the leader whom ! ooh003

es to conduct him to the gratificgtion
of his private or national animosilies ;
and his wildest desires are indilged "J
without the slightest regard te an

the
ence
Ale “yy

4 he
on
“ihe

or

tu-
ture consequence, or to any fo iSl
but his own. is enjy mic its, there-
tore, are entirely selfish, aliogether
arising {rom the most ferocious pas-
sions, or the most grovelling app
Can a nature thus selfish, thusfiend
like, be transformed by suv Culture in-
to the l'kepess of man, as we contem-
plate him, inihe more enlightened and *

happier regions of the world ?
these natures, opposite as they appear,
are formed originally after the same
image.

1

passion, teaches him to respect the
voice of reason, and to follow her as:
the guide of his cenduct. Jtisedu-|

which elevates his thoughts!
habitvally to his Creator—gives con-”

istancy 10 his virtue, amidst all the tri- jeu

a's ot life ; and serenity to bis mind, I

soctul duties, to the happiness whichiamidst all its cvils==which leads him 2
to repose on the wisdom, the goodness,
and the omnipotence of the Lord of the
universe; and carries forward his]
views to the regions of immortality,
where the apparent confusion, and in-
tricacy, of the ways ofrovidence shall
he vnravelled into the most perfect
order.

"The excellence simply d
here, as the result of a pood education,
be been attained by many, few aie 1a-
capable of attaining 1t; and it is this
capability which renders education an!
obj=ct of such incaicuiable impottanc
and such deep responsibility, to all]
who have the charge’ of forming thej.
human mind.
Having made a fow bief, andiper-)

haps imperfect, observations on the
creat advantages resulling froma good)
duacation, 1 will yet make a
marks upon the injudiciousness
placing

capable precepiors ; persons who are
engaged to be yodels of the learn
ngv, and moral conduct of eur beloved,

That it is a duty enjoined]
laws of God, end]

the voice of society, tn ipstructther)
weil, no cne guided by reason willl
pretend to deny. That it is an obli-
zation to sechk good instructors, with- I!
out whom this truly great Llessing
cannot be obiained, whentthey are ab-|

sent from the paternal roof, is a fact #
which every man mast attest; andj
vet this concern, important as it
may apparently treated as
a matter of litte weight. It must
be well known that children are
the very creatures of imitation;
and we all know that the impressions

made, and the habits and knowledge
imbibed, at the period of jife of child
wood, are ipeffaceable; and yet pa-
rents treat this momentous affair as a
matter of litle moment. They fre

Of

the
thaw

fle PY noe.

o'

at
.

Cy 38

 
most enlightened philosopher, and you
twill find them mall respects5 the same,
ithe same ¢ \pacions powers’ > of

{mind « Jie folded” up in both; and in
‘both the organs of sensation are ex.

.actly similar ; all that is afierwards to
distinguish them, depends upon their

high cabids

iquently sendtheir children to receive
hese everlasting influences of persons,
of whose abflities and character they

jare vetNy HosegeR noted. But would}

{they go to a tailor, and a: i$ Big=k
make a coat, or to a dress maker, 2

iress, unless they had the best reason  education. While the mind of th

savage, left entirely neglected, will
raise bim above the level of

the animals around Lim, insensivle to
“all the wonders of creation, and shut

OLcarcely

the more fortunate member cof en:

thatthightcened society, whose capacities! some insiances, merc:iy because

evolved by a proper education,can have
ample; less, :

range of Lis Intelligence, the universelabout all
‘of God ; all the beauties of creation mortal
; will be unveiled before him; pa: Ure\quJestion an

shell be
ill comprehend within the

| will unlock to him her sacred stores,

reveal ber secret laws ;

it
® 5c How h

“oret, to find one's ‘sellwith pleasure ¥ the
siworldis less necessary to one.’—Marchon-

De Lambers,

he pov preaac 4

appyis it to know how to liveserve some other matte
with one’s self, to leave one’s self with re!

 to belicve they understood their busi-

ince Do they employ any mechan-
ic to work for them, unl ss they think
he is qoalified 2, But a
trust their children’s mu Is to per-

have no knowlcdee1

yout from al! the treasures ol patureysons of doubtful ¢caprtiiity, and orles

ywhom tb cy
they

the iti
.

¢

"

Liivad . iaurht for a
initiator } They

ifles, while the

of theeir children are

neglected.
to teach properly, as

sound doctrine 3 defend with

s, an important cause; or to ob-
, of

50,

Hi-

inpa
-

LD - er 1}

Dut 18 It net

(as difficult

w hic hi

have been speaking? If

uch atiéntion given to precep

cations, a3 tg these othe!

why §€J

J

HOC a8 It b

tore au
alifi

Such is the importance fe¢ and brought to matrity.
and ‘ery uoui there be a more famiitar in

ers, that gg

cannot

respectable,
sion of teaching remunes ation,* should |i make

be held out in the ratio of their utility, foot of the basing t

and be considlered Cr tally honorable]

of A3 the Divine, the Lawyer,

for

fice, the opinion oft manyis, that those

whose exertions

tical of the greatest importance, must)

be an inferior order of beings, unwor- aid there1

ship.

be the opinion of an tiiterate andlil

mind, and when there 1st

Yes | Man in public estimation,

responsibilities in society,

It is education which raises P°¢
fim above the degrading dominion of gen

dent, all equally in want of assistance

and approbation of each other, and ev-

ery obligation from man to man is mu-

cseribed St€

insures respect from children;

Sequntly a

iteacher, and,“dodbilees,.}
y hot

fe W re. it

consider that they

youth under literate, apd in-|> "2"iand children

Jctargiog the fur

consider them in

i

they canibrie Canal,

SIOSL

Howey|
Hr

ercourse between pares snd (each j
reat and desirable bened

be expected to arise from the
abours of the mest competent. Abd
o induce those peifectly qualified, ard

to engage in the profes

or theRos

; but by some un accountable cap-|

‘5
al¢ next to ecclesias-

attention, conhfidcace, or friend|
But, { would say, this can only?

by this

hehe soeer of

ignorance, or the lock of contempt
s generally treated with equal deri-

etites. SION, OF €2areless indifference. I should!
Lil De

think this mistaken idea, avises trom

a consideration of their dependence i

but if dependence, in 1s general ac

cepiation, be the means of sinking al
ot one to!

appended fiom bis
{ron the

asant to the King would escape

sure. Weare all equally depen-

whom dignity is

instances;‘tual, However, in many

some silly opulent persons evince such

duct as to show that they think!

cachers should receive all indignation,

and every manner of caviling, withaat|

the Jeast retaliation ; but is there any

one of an independentspirit, or of avy

fecling, consciousthat he is doing his

ldaty, that will receive ll treayment ?

'1f there be, he is not fit to iastruct,

[Every instructor requires as much io-

ldependence as the Kiog op jis throne.

{It is the independent charac er and

ady unilorm demeanor, as well as

this abilities and moral conduct, that

cCOD-
e
o

improvement

of a
general

authority or

childien

thelr studies. Lhe
19¢ up their anthor-

Destroy the spirit a

pi ‘0g> ress in

Nore jostructol'S £2

ity, and the mor they suffer them:

{selves to be iil

[the great body ofsociety shackle
{by customs engendered by foily,

l-treated, the tore wil
them
and

Ipropacated by errour, Let teachers
should be under ne

parents
dis |

{subjection to the control of

: ; bot that’ they are

ian honorable office, and as such no
to be dictated to, or insuked, by tix

whims of the narrow misded.
The resulis of not holding

lin proper estimation

.
teacher:

are

(does it not show extreme tmbecility of
mind in those who wish to lower them

in the opinion of Wwchiiids cn,GE

light, nd yet
¢

their

that

patronize them. Tt is strange (hat

parents act thus | But were they

reflect deeply, and consider seriously,
how much depends on cultivating
proper habits, and disposititns, MN
children, and giving their minds

proper bias and direction at first, they

would act far otherwise : and this 1s

all that man cando : God alope cao

renovate the heart. B.

’

tn

*1t is said of Alexander the Great, that

ywed 800 talents ayear to Ariistatle to
ne allo

“{defrav the expences of proc uring all sorts

of Ii ving creatures, so that, by his own par-

ticular expe rience, he might be enabledto

write of the nature ai vd properi£5 of them

1And the reason why the world has so fow

i Aristotles, 1s because there are so few Al

exanders.,

ha—

Albany, ( N. XY.) July 9.

PUBLIC DISASIER.

The lock, at the entrance cf the

into

ad of the Albany Basin,

te day morong, to such

hat aog time

t,

h as heretofore.

1s a deep

the
nab

will be

epair J
rough

There

$e
at

r

!
i|
i
|

iin lengt

s of the locks, the earth bas

stone work, has materiaily dis
each side of the lock.

the
jointed ©
upper
liock, the whole body of the s'one-

|woik has sunk some isches, sejarat
5

will i

ictions ot a high and|’

evide 1! 5 anda

gcessary to fe

so tliat boats wivy again pass 2g¢;

iderably, and by its pressure onsylvania.

ni the wali on each side, by a wide:
1s8uc Ey Or eracke

Tf he basin, and the canal above,yess

| erday morplog, exhibited a tuelans

holy.spectacte==The water hand a
nost entirely ron outieaving the

ottom |neawybare § and 1 counted

wenty-five boats, manyof them load:
d, grouvrdad in the basin, and in (he.

canal, between the Wo firsy bridges.
All was bustle

pair the damage The first thing
a temporary dam across the!

he work of which >

aud

\day morning sand was probally finishes
cd fast evening, For sc
to come , the Bsata will get no further
(than t

ltheir cargoes must be there unloaded, §
ney Tm! 1st receive their res

his will give great§(turn ca rgoes.

and increased employment to our bonai
es! cartmen. A considerable number

oi labore:s will derive employment inv
5 i jre--building the lo6K y far, wee Lelieve ita

‘will have 10 be almost eptively rebuilt,
 }(Pn

FROM THE READING CHRONICLE;
Jury 9

Accident

On Tuesday afternoon two ynfortys

nate occurrences happened in this
borough. Mr. Frederick Pore’s childy
aged about 3 years, was rua over by a
loaded waggon and kilied on the spots
It wos a lovely
doted upon it. Ic was plaving in the
street and at the moment was uncbscra
ved by either the carter or these who
should have taken better care oft.

The premature explosion of a
charge of powder placed in a rock at
the quarrypear the Canal, {or the pure
pose of blowing it,

mangled a Mr. Bagley, who was ens
gaged in quarrying. it is supposed
e wll rec 11

it will be alert much suffering.

4 =
Lille

orawel

*l ——

| There was no celebration on Gepa
bets a} ca Monday last,
Iwas on. The place 'whichi
ke Gregg the Constitution” last
pecor with hosig of painots
four which was pregoant with every

3

the 380

vd

Cover CG

human action, was this year ghandoas |

d to the cioaking bulifrogs and chirp’
ng grasshoppers, Oh I what a fall

was there, my countrymen 4" ee dbs 5
depts

Lyom the Juniata Gazette. July 13.

datal Accident Yesterday evenin

Tarovike near James BMW

the

Nn the

00uUSs Was

et a he accident oc

are informed ty

blackman who driving

{art contamed two Barrels of wi

ong of which fell

wid instantly doprived bin of fife, |
boy Was asleep i the botiom of1 ne

fhe carly when it upset.

ve

|

}

|
4’
VousSeaHoy by

i
iy Tas

————

| YELLOWFEVER,
ori Tp addition to the many victims toh

this tatal disease among our naval offi.
lcers, wehave to add one more, acting
Lieut. Clinton, who

Lhe Spark, lately from Havanga. M

leJlipton bad been actively «‘engage

|rains t pirates, & we learn had sailed
“ba in zn ope

tharge, seeking for theee ocean mara:
ders. le wasa gallant youog telloy
enter prising und patriotic sandwith al

the good feelings which belong to 3
It 1s mcian choly {0 contems

plate the numberof promising «fice
whom wehave Jost on these faval ej
ipeditions.— National Advocate,

everal times round C

sailor

—p——

INFORMATION

About five yeas

{Lorin Ro: heft

lihe county of Suillivan, state of New

York for Philadelphia with lumber,
land liom thence ont to Trenton iin

WANTED,
§ 490 my bushgrd   

business, (0 Je

i854

veral months 1

the Canal Bosinstontoqueutipy

child aud its parents =

his wounds, hug ;

if

itled by the root

curved ag

the negligence of «a

; the, 4

skey,
on the boys head

the town ol Bethel in

was attached1p

ihe state of New Jersey, where be was

Savannah in the staie

Ww Ants, fle is about 44 vears of
ipwards of six feet high, and hag

aLair.

eo€ 2 lasting ob lig

New

He has left bis family cone

-{8151ting of #is

Shes hoguin, Fix18, 1824.
"1

pation be address

recessity

NNAH ROSE, |

the Hodson, at the heard from by letter stating he wag
caved in,about going 10

n extent, of Georgia, and intended to return ina

Any person who may ha

fissure in the acquainted with the fate of Mr. Bose|

.arth, of from fifteen to thiny feet wil} render his

h, on each side of the lock—— 2d wil

and between these fissures apd the'ng a letter to the Postmaster,

: sunk | Shesh quin, Pradford county. Penne *

affectionate and = fllict. |

wife and six children
,

At the [who 2are under the greatest

gate, on the west end of thejand eufbarragmei
t

commenced about pine o’clocka
ind

has shockinglg: 3

4

 


